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Mark Wilk
Nirodh Shah
Fri, Jan 27, 2006 8:49 AM
1/27 call from local resident

Nick,
Here is the synopsis oq the phone call I recieved this morning about 6:50 am on the 27th of January:
"l
who lives a. _-and
phone number isd .
N
as notified "brelativea5_ut the tritium issue here at Braidwood, and that was the first
ti
aheard about it.
does read the local Braidwood paper.
onc ris that'are they
property affected by this? Do they need to have their water
sampled? inmentioned that they don't have a well, but their water comes from a sand point (?). I
explained al5ut the public meetings, the licensee's actions to date, and the plan by the station to send a
letter to all Braidwood residents explaining the extent of who is affected by the tritium.
I explained that the NRC, Illinois EPA, and Exelon have been sampling to d temine the extent of
condition of the; ituim. I offerec;*tbe opportunity'for the NRC to sample if felt the leed. That I
would pass on
`'nformation an concern to the Braidwood...I had the impression that
would wait for
the newsletter and contact from the station. Also, tha
'.wouldbe home at a later time, and
should be discussed with him.
It,..p
ti 3V
ust wanted the assurance thahrome was not affected by the tritium, and that
.ould still live safely there. I also mentioned for to feel free at
" any-.time to call the NRC
ll

to" assisq

.
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Mark-Wilk.
Reactor Engineer
DRP Br-3
(630) 829-9838
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